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Newry Chamber of Commerce & Trade President, Paul Convery and CEO, Mary Meehan pictured at the launch of
our Corporate Patrons Programme 2018-19 on Thursday 3rd May at the exquisitely refurbished Graduate
Article Title
Restaurant located at the Southern Regional College with Finance Manager from our Gold Patron mac-group,
Michelle Boyle.
L-R Newry Chamber President – Paul Convery, Finance Manager at mac-group – Michelle Boyle and Newry
Chamber CEO, Mary Meehan.

NEWRY CHAMBER CORPORATE PATRONS LAUNCH
Newry Chamber of Commerce & Trade launched their new Corporate Patrons Programme on Thursday 3rd May with invited guests at a lunch at the exquisitely refurbished
Graduate Restaurant at the Southern Regional College.
Speaking at the launch, President Paul Convery said:
“Having recently launched both our Vision and Strategy for the Newry Chamber of Commerce & Trade, I am delighted that our Patrons Programme is a key element of this
strategy. At Newry Chamber, we believe that Newry City and the surrounding areas has a key role to play in the growth and prosperity of this island, strategically placed as we
are on the Belfast to Dublin economic corridor. Our Patrons Programme provides us with much needed commercial support to bring our products and services to a new level, as
we strive to drive through leadership and innovation on behalf of our membership of Newry Chamber.”
Mary Meehan, Chief Executive also said:
“We would like to say a huge thank you to our Gold, Silver & Bronze Corporate Patrons. The support from all our Corporate Patrons signify and underline the great strength and
respect that Newry Chamber of Commerce & Trade enjoys and this support is greatly appreciated.”
Gold Patron – mac group
Silver Patrons – Autoline Insurance Group, firmus energy, First Trust Bank, MJM Group and Norbrook Laboratories
Bronze Patrons – Bank of Ireland UK, First Derivatives plc, Belfast City Airport, Granite Exchange, Matt D’arcy & Co, Media Lightbox, Newry, Mourne and Down District Council,
PKF-FPM, Ulster Bank and Warrenpoint Port
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BREXIT DIALOGUE

NEWRY CHAMBER MEET WITH CABINET OFFICE MINISTER, DAVID LIDINGTON
Newry Chamber representatives met with Cabinet Office Minister, David Lidington on Friday 27th April at Norbrook Laboratories.
Speaking during his visit with local businesses, he said: “We’re very clear that when we leave the EU, we leave the single market and the customs union but the Prime
Minister has also said that she wants a customs agreement with the EU. She said that she wants to get close alignment on industrial goods and that the UK is willing in the
negotiations to consider binding agreements about future convergence over goods.”
He said he had sought to reassure people in border areas that the Government was working “very energetically and with great determination” to resolve the border issue.
Mr. Lidington said the Government was working towards “significant progress” on the complex border issue by June and full agreement by October.
He met with business representatives in both Newry and Dundalk who he said expressed, “obvious, understandable concern” at any prospect of a hard border.
“I gave a very strong assurance that the common travel area will continue, that’s now been agreed by the UK and the EU together so individuals doing their shopping, visiting
doctors, have nothing to fear. We are working very energetically and with great determination on making sure that businesses do not face a hard border either.
Prime Minster May has said repeatedly that ensuring no hard border on the island of Ireland is a fundamental strategic objective of our negotiating strategy and that remains
the case.”

NEWRY CHAMBER WELCOMES NI FOOD REPORT CONCERNED WITH IMPACT OF BREXIT
Following the report entitled ‘Food, Brexit and Northern Irleand: Critical Issues’ published by the Food
Research Collaboration and the Chartered Institute of Environmental Health (CIEH) highlights the imperative
of securing an agreement that maintains border arrangements as at present or at the very least a frictionless
border as all parties involved have committed to.
The report also emphasizes that Northern Ireland’s future food supply could be at risk of serious disruption
because the UK Government is neglecting the issue in Brexit negotiations. Experts from the CIEH and
University of London warn there has been no planning for how food trade will fit into any changes to the
border between Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland.
CEO of Newry Chamber, Mary Meehan said:
“We welcome this report which shows why a ‘frictionless’ border is vital to the high-volume, economically and
nutrionally important food trade into, out of and through Northern Ireland."
“Northern Ireland exports £1.15 billion worth of food to the EU, about 70% of which goes to or through the
Republic of Ireland so any future deal which requires border checks and infrastructure raises serious food
safety, standards, crime and fraud risks."
Siobhan Reel, Managing Director of Newry Chamber member, Delilites also commented:
“We as Delilites Group with businesses on both sides of the border wholeheartedly support this report and
would insist a frictionless border is vital for the safe and confident movement of both food produce and of
people. Food is central to the Northern Ireland economy and our food trade must be central to any future
deal."
The briefing paper entitled ‘Food, Brexit and Northern Ireland: Critical Issues’ is available to read at:
http://foodresearch.org.uk/publications/food-brexit-northern-ireland/

NEWRY CHAMBER REPRESENTATIVES ATTEND 4TH
ALL ISLAND BREXIT DIALOGUE EVENT IN DKIT
WITH MICHEL BARNIER ATTENDING
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CITY-CENTRE CCTV CONSULTATION
Newry Chamber in partnership with Newry BID held
a consultation on Tuesday 15th May with
representatives from Newry, Mourne & Down
District Council to discuss the removal of CCTV from
Newry City Centre. The background, summary of the
issues and reasoning for the decision were provided
by the Council with our members being given the
platform to voice any concerns of their own in
response.
The Council is inviting members of the public to
complete the following online consultation form
before Friday 1st June at 5pm.
http://www.newrymournedown.org/reminderpublic-space-cctv-consultation-ends-1-june-2018

NEWRY CHAMBER ANNUAL GOLF CLASSIC 2018
The sun was splitting the trees for our Annual Golf Classic on Friday 18 th May at Warrenpoint Golf Club. We
would like to say a huge thank you to our principal sponsor, CGDM Construction for making this event into
such a success.
Thank you to all of our hole sponsors – Anjo Wines, Autoline Insurance Group, Daly Park Chartered
Accountants, Haldane Fisher, JP Corry, Mastercraft Joinery, McMahon Associates, Michael Goss & Co
Chartered Accountants, Milestone Rathfriland, Murdock Builders Merchants, Sainsbury’s Newry, Shelbourne
Motors Newry, Steel Lintels Irleand and the Quays Shopping Centre.
We would sincerely like to thank all of ours teams that participated on the day - BT, CGDM Construction, First
Trust Bank, Fitzpatrick & Kearney, JMK Solicitors, Malone Lynchehaun, Maypole Interiors, Micahel Goss & Co
Chartered Accountants, Newry Credit Union, PKF-FPM, O’Hare & McGovern, Recruit Island, Steel Lintels
Ireland, Subway Newry, Ulster Bank and Warrenpoint Port.
Thirdly, we would like to thankour prize sponsors – Malone Golf Club, Ardglass Golf Club, Warrenpoint Golf
Club, Atlas Elite Fitness and Slieve Donard Resort & Spa for their generousity.
1st Place – Fitzpatrick & Kearney

2nd Place – Ulster Bank

SOUTHERN RELIEF ROAD CONSULTATION

LOBBYING & REPRESENTING MEMBERS’ VIEWS

Representatives from the Department of Infrastructure
attended the Newry Chamber of Commerce & Trade
Council meeting on Tuesday 15th May in the Sean
Hollywood Arts Centre regarding the Stage 2 Consultation
for the Southern Relief Road.

Mary Meehan – Newry Chamber CEO and Hospitaliy
Ulster invitees met with the HM Treasury to assist in
shaping the evidence that will demonstrate the
positive impact of reducing VAT for Tourism and its
wider economic impact in Northern Ireland.

Newry Chamber will continue to contribute to the
consultation process on behalf of our members.

Newry Chamber will be providing input to the HMT
call for evidence which closes on the 5th June 2018.

NEW CHAMBER WEBSITE LAUNCHED
Our brand new website is now launched and we
would urge any members to check if they are listed
on our new members’ directory. If your business is
not, please contact: jarlath@newrychamber.com

3rd Place – CGDM Construction

WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS
-

East Coast Marketing Academy
George Best Belfast City Airport
Santander plc
Translink

NEWRY CHAMBER ADDRESSES KEY INFRASTRUCTURAL ISSUES
Representatives from Newry Chamber, Newry BID and Retail NI met with the Department for Infrastructure
Permanent Secretary, Peter May and Senior Officials in Belfast on Thursday 3rd May.
Speaking after the meeting, Mary Meehan – CEO of Newry Chamber said: “The collective engagement was a
positive step forward and hopefully it paves the way for more structured ongoing engagement. The situation
regarding parking enforcement in Newry is now reaching a point where something urgently needs to be done
to ensure the future success of our city. At the meeting, we strongly opposed any moves toward increasing on
street parking charges and called for the development of a joined-up strategy which works best for Newry."
Mary also took the opportunity to show support for Translink’s strategy to add additional frequency to the
service as well as the construction of the Belfast Transport Hub, adding that: “It will generate a significant
economic benefit for the City of Newry and the surrounding region and improve its attractiveness to FDI."
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MEMBER NEWS
CGDM MANAGING DIRECTOR WINS BUSINESS PERSON OF THE YEAR
Managing Director of CGDM Construction has been named Business Person of the Year at the Aer Lingus
Business Awards. The awards lunch took place on Tuesday 8th May in the palatial surroundings of the Institute
of Directors Headquarters on Pall Mall, London and was attended by some of Northern Ireland’s most
impressive and innovative companies. CGDM Construction was also a finalist in the Best SME category.
Andrea Hunter, Business Development Manger of Aer Lingus NI said:
“Receiving an Aer Lingus Take Off Foundation Business Award is a fantastic accolade as the standard of entries
was exceptionally high this year and each award was extremely hard fought."
We would like to wish Cathal and all of the team at CGDM Construction the very best of luck with their future
ventures, congratulate them on their continued success and we know that there will be many more accolades
heading your way in the coming years.

PKF-FPM WIN TAX TEAM OF THE YEAR AT THE IRISH ACCOUNTANCY AWARDS 2018
Leading island based accountancy and tax consultancy practice PKF-FPM Accountants have won the Tax Team
of the Year Award at the prestigious Irish Accountancy Awards which took place on Thursday 26th April at the
Ballsbridge Hotel in Dublin. In presenting the Tax Team of the Year Award to PKF-FPM, the judges highlighted
the practice’s Cross Border Tax Centre of Excellence incorporating Irish and UK taxes.
Post the event, PKF-FPM Senior Tax Partner, Paddy Harty stated that:
“The practice was delighted that its desire and commitment to provide the best in class tax advice and creative
thought leadership tax advice a cross Ireland and Northern Ireland had been acknowledged nationally. He
added PKF-FPM have created an exciting environment of tax specialists who love tax are well connected
through PKF International global network and thrive on being one step ahead of the ever changing tax
environment."

SOUTHERN REGIONAL COLLEGE WINS TOP UK PROCUREMENT AWARD
Southern Regional College has been officially recognised for excellence in procurement at the UK National GO
Awards, securing the top prize for its new landmark educational campus in Armagh. Celebrating national
achievement, the Government Opportunities (GO) Awards included more than 130 finalists from right across
the UK and included entries from both the public, private and third sectors including Transport Scotland and
Liverpool City Council.
After first securing the top award in Northern Ireland earlier this year, SRC’s new £35 million Armagh campus
was selected as the overall UK winner for ‘Initiative of the Year’ in the Local Government. Central Government
and Other Organisations award category at the gala ceremony in Manchester.
Brian Doran, Chief Executive of Southern Regional College said: “The award demonstrates our commitment to
excellence and it sets an industry-leading standard not only for the SRC Estates programme but for also for the
sector.

DONNELLY NEARY & DONNELLY AND S C CONNOLLY & CO MERGE
Donnelly Neary & Donnelly (DNDLAW) and S C Connolly & Co have merged. The two firms have offices in
Dublin, Down, Armagh and Tyrone but have a particularly strong link with Newry. DNDLAW traces its first year
in practice in Newry to 1904 and S C Connolly to 1914.
Kevin Neary, Director of DNDLAW said:
“The firms intend to retain both practice names for the benefit of our valued family clients, many of whom
have been with us for generations. Both firms will be headquartered in 1, Downshire Road, Newry.
The merger of these two firms and their location in Newry gives us the opportunity to secure for the future,
the quality of service that our clients require and deserve. This is an eciting time for us all and we are looking
forward to working together and building a bigger, better firm.”

COURTNEYS STEAKHOUSE NAMED IN TOP 5 IN NI AT INSTITUTE OF HOSPITALITY AWARDS
Congratulations to Pat, Patricia and the Courtneys Steakhouse team who placed as finalists in two categories
at the Institute of Hospitality NI Awards on Friday 11th May at Titanic, Belfast.
Pat Courtney – Restaurateaur of the Year (Finalist)
John McGinn – Restaurant Chef of the Year (Finalist)
The highly coveted awards recognised talented individuals who have contributed to their business and the
industry over the past year.
In a year that saw a record number of entries with the independent judges acknowledging the extremely high
standard of professionalism demonstrated by the candidates, this makes the achievements of both Pat and
John even more impressive. They placed in the top 5 in Northern Ireland in their respected categories which is
testament to all of the hard work by the entire team over the last year and a half.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
NI SKILLS BAROMETER BREAKFAST BRIEFING WITH GARETH HETHERINGTON
You are cordially invited to a breakfast briefing presentation by Gareth Hetherington, Director of the Ulster University
Economic Policy Centre. The event will take place on Tuesday 22nd May in the Clanrye Suite at Canal Court Hotel from
7.45am - 9pm and is FREE for members. Gareth has almost 20 years’ experience in managing the delivery of a wide
range of economic policy projects in both central and local government including programme and policy evaluation,
business cases and economic impact assessments and more recently the development of the NI Skills Barometer.
The NI Skills Barometer report provides a detailed understanding of the skill requirements for the Northern Ireland
economy up to 2026 with the aim of ensuring that any skills gaps are currently, where they are emerging and where
they are likely to emerge over the longer term.
Please RSVP your attendance to admin@newrychamber by 12 noon on Monday 21st May.

NEWRY COMPANIES URGED TO ENTER 16TH INTERTRADEIRELAND SEEDCORN COMPETITION
Entrepreneurs from the Newry, Mourne and Down council area could get a huge cash boost for their business, thanks
to a total prize fund €280,000 on offer from InterTradeIreland’s 16th Seedcorn Business Competition 2018. Local firms
are being encouraged to enter the competition which is the largest on the island in terms of the prize fund available,
for the chance to receive a cash injection of up to €100,000 to help their business grow and develop.
Speaking about the competition, Ken Nelson, Chairman of InterTradeIreland said, “The overall winner will take home
€100,000 cash injection to support the growth of their business which will go for a long way towards realising
ambitious expansion goals."
This year’s competition is now open for registration at www.intertradeireland.com/seedcorn and businesses are
encouraged to submit an entry before the deadline of 1st June 2018.

THE BANK BAR GINFEST 2018
The Bank Bar will host Newry’s very first Gin Fest from Friday 1st - Sunday 3rd June.
There will three days of gin tastic fun with over 100+ gins on offer, delicious tapas food, slected gin reps on site, gin
testing and the great local live music.
Friday 1st June – International gins, free international cuisine nibbles and live music
Saturday 2ns June – Irish gin day showcasing all Irish with live music throughout the day
Sunday 3rd June – European gins, BBQ and live music
There is FREE admission across all 3 days and definitely not to be missed.

LAUNCH OF THE GREATER NEWRY AREA EMPLOYEE AWARDS 2018
Newry Chamber invites you to become a sponsor for our inaugural Greater Newry Area Employee Awards 2018.
This high-profile competition will be launched at a special awards lunch on 14th June in the Bank Bar and will culminate
in the Gala Awards Ceremony to be held in the Canal Court Hotel on Saturday 15th September. This event which will be
celebrated biennially will recognise and reward employee excellence. With 14 individual award categories, it will
provide every employee located within the Greater Newry Area, the opportunity to enter to one or more categories in
their sector.
These categories include Tourism & Hospitality, Manufacturing & Engineering, High Street Retail, Hair & Beauty,
Health & Social Care, Public Sector/Social Enterprise & Not for Profit, Professional Services, Creative/Media/Digital or
Technology, Customer Service, Property & Construction, Family Business, Team of the Year, Unsung Hero and
Employee of the Year.

NEWRY CHAMBER CAFÉ CONVERSATIONS
Newry Chamber will be hosting a series of café conversations providing the opportunity for members to meet up,
network and hear more about topics which are of interest to them.
These topics include:
-

Retail Crime Prevention
Meeting the Local Media
Urban Regeneration
City Centre Issues

These will run on a bimonthly basis in local cafes and more information will follow.

